5K
nicole husain asks I’m in Week 2 of in
a 5K program and after running drills (i.e. run 30
seconds, walk 1 minute) there are “free walk/run
sessions” for 5-10 minutes. I’m wondering what’s
the best way to progress: running longer intervals
at a slower pace or running shorter intervals at a
faster pace?
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leigh henry replies Running longer
distances at a slower rate is the best way to
increase overall distance. If you’re comfortable
with 1-minute run/1-m walk, increase to 2-minute
run/1-m walk until you feel comfortable. Continue to increase when you think you’re ready,
listen to your body and gradually increase to the
5-minute run/1-m walk.

Jason rehel asks I’ve never considered
myself a “runner,” but right now I can’t get my
usual exercise in, and I’m still on the hunt for the
right yoga studio and/or gym. I have some running
gear (shoes, coat, gloves) but I’d like to know the
best way to get started with city running in the
cold, and things to watch out for. I know the last
thing I’m going to want to do is leave my warm bed
and head out into the cold.
jeff payne replies For cold-weather gear,
it’s important to make sure that you are wearing
things that are reflective. When you’re running in
winter, the reality is that you will almost certainly
be in the dark and it’s important to do everything
you can to make sure turning cars can spot you at
an intersection. As for motivation, I feel like it is
much the same problem in summer as in winter:
You need to get over the hump and make it your
routine. The reason that rewards come from
running is because it is hard. If change was easy,
everyone would do it.

10K
vanessa di battista asks I’ve been
running 10K for the last two months, and I’d like
to complete a half marathon within the next six
months. Any tips?

nicole rakowski replies That’s a
great question, Vanessa! On race day, set a pace
for yourself as soon as you begin and stick with it.
You’ll see runners sprint ahead at the beginning
then fall behind shortly after. I’d also recommend
eating lots of carbs the night before your race and
remember to hydrate well (you’d be surprised
what a difference it can make). Be sure to warm up
your muscles before you race. Good luck!

half marathon
theresa d’costa asks Would love
to finish my half marathon in two hours. Did
my recent race in 2:13. Can someone give
me a schedule for the next three months?

jeff dolgin replies As far as the training
component goes, here’s a good weekly schedule to
follow: Monday, easy run: 9-10K (2 minutes slower
than your race pace); Tuesday, intervals: 5 x 1K
repeats (at a 5K to 10K pace); Wednesday, easy run:
10K; Thursday, tempo run: 8-10K at race pace; Friday, rest; Saturday, long run: 13-18K; Sunday, rest.
Also, I’m a huge believer in having a race day game
plan and sticking to it. (Fail to plan, plan to fail.)
Choose the right corral and position yourself in the
middle so you won’t be tempted to run at the front
of the pack and burn out early (you’re only running
against one person). My strategy is to run the first
half slower than the second and to take my gels
earlier than later. You can run the second half much
stronger if you’ve still got something in the tank.

jennifer abbot asks I completed a half
(Downsview/Toronto) and was not prepared — I
did worse than the first time around. I’m looking to
maintain a consistent pace and complete my next
half in 2:15 at the GoodLife race next year.

alyssa bird replies My advice would be
to find the pace you need to complete the 2:15
and use that pace in your tempo runs during your
weekday training. On your long runs, just enjoy
them. Practise time-on-feet and remember why
you love running.
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and asked: How much is
too much running?
We sent his question
to Stephen Bogardo, and
he said: The fact that so
few runners appreciate the
value of rest is the most
serious training problem in
our sport. Limit your hard
workouts to three a week
and to every other day.
Devote the balance of your
week to easy, short runs;
cross training, and at least
one day of complete rest.
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laura walsh replies I use a belt with
small bottles and wear them under my clothes,
right against the skin. Body heat and layers keeps
the water liquid, though it does mean that I expose
some skin to cold air when I’m going for my water!
P.S. What a terrible thought! I’m not one of those
weirdo/liars who insists that winter running is
better. I endure it and whine for five months.

jennifer wilson asks Just starting
running again after my marathon (and a week’s
vacation) and as I ease back into it, I’m still
battling the post-race blues. How do other
runners get out of the slump?
kathleen wynne replies Take a few
days off and get back into it slowly. I pretty much run
alone, but running with people might also help. Also,
do some swimming and go to the gym to limber up.

reena basser asks I am so, so busy
— I have a business, teach at college, help my
family, but I need to run almost every day.
How do you put aside the important, pressing
business, to give your head the freedom to run?
kathleen wynne replies I start early in
the morning and run between six and 6:45, before
the day starts. If the day gets started, it gets carried
away and I’m not able to clear my schedule. The
mornings, however, I make it clear to my staff —
I get my run in. That’s what I did when my kids were
little as well. It clears my head and helps me get my
thoughts organized for the day.

martin kuhn asks I run every other day
(I just turned 41 and my body loves every other
day but does not love every day) and run 2-3
marathons a year. I don’t seem to be getting
faster. I’m focusing on my weight (I am a little
heavy at 180lb) and am putting in the distance.
I just can’t conceive of running fast enough to
get into Boston!
kathleen wynne replies The only way
I got my speed up was through weight training
and intervals and hills. When I ran the Harrisburg
Marathon and the Toronto Marathon, I did 3:44 in
Harrisburg and slower in Toronto. For Harrisburg,
I did interval training every Friday at a local track.
I was doing sprints and hills once a week, plus
weight training. I know right now if I were to be
able to get any speed at all I’d have to do core and
upper body workouts.

michael drukarsh asks Do you find
it stressful to make time for running with your
schedule?

marathon
rodney maclean asks Sometimes when
I’m out for a long run I experience various aches
and pains. Most of the time, I run though these
aches and they go away and sometimes they
remain after the run. How do you know when
to shut it down?

rachel zimner replies It’s absolutely
normal to have some aches and pains — I don’t
know too many people who don’t ache! If the pain
is something that you’ve never experienced before
that might be an indication to take it easy. Some
other important details to think about — crosstraining will help you be stronger and recover faster. Ever since I’ve added Cross-fit to my routine,
I’m in less pain during and after my run.

Nicholas Violo asks How often
do runners use free weights and what sort
of exercises other than leg workouts
should I do?

valentina taiakina asks What do you
do when the water in your water bottle freezes
during a long winter run?

Favourite running song I don’t run to music, I run in the quiet.
Favourite pre-race meal The night before? Pasta. In the morning,
toast and honey.
How’d you start running? When I was 12 years old I was on the
track team, but I didn’t start distance running until 28 years ago,
when my youngest child was one. I had more endurance then when I
was younger and motivation because I had three kids and wanted to
get back into shape — that led to a couple of marathons.
If you could run with anyone, who would it be? Abby Hoffman,
she ran 800 metres and was a hero of mine.
My sneakers are Saucony, although I’ve worn Brooks for years.
My next race is Well, my next run is tomorrow morning, but I guess
my next race is the general election … whenever that comes.

phaedra kennedy replies During
racing season, I lift twice a week, and I do a full
body workout each time. Working your upper body
and core is just as important as working your legs.
Good upper body exercises to incorporate would be
shoulder presses, bench press, bicep curls, tricep
extensions and lat pull downs or seated rows. Core
work should involve working your front and back.
Stability ball crunches, back extensions, planks and
side planks are all excellent exercises. In the offseason, I lift three times a week, full body workout
each time, focusing on heavier weights to work on
developing power and strength.

kathleen wynne replies I frame it
as the thing in the day that I’m doing for myself.
We all do a lot of things for other people, for our
bosses, for our families, for our communities, this
is the one thing that I do for myself — and it makes
me able to do the other things.

connie tong asks What’s the best time
to run and how long do you run for? Do you have a
training program or just run for leisure?

kathleen wynne replies I’m not training for a race right now — I just don’t have that
kind of time at this point and I have to be careful
about not being over-enthusiastic and injuring myself. I run at least four times a week: three times
during the week and once on the weekend. On the
weekend, my run is 45 minutes to an hour. During
the week, it’s anywhere from 20 minutes to a half
hour. I used to run much more but I don’t give myself a hard time about that. It’s more important to
do what I can than to stop running because I can’t
do what I used to.

japheth kiptoo asks Premier, I’m in
Kenya and I’m the best in the marathon and half
marathon, but I don’t have sponsor. I train in Iten,
can you help me race in Canada?
kathleen wynne replies I’m sure I can
find a way to put you in touch with our marathon
organizers. I’m sure somebody in one of our
government offices can find out who that is and
get them in touch.

questions? comments? We’d love to hear from you! Email Ben Kaplan at hello@eachcoach.com
The information available on EachCoach does not constitute medical or health advice. We recommend consulting your doctor before undertaking any activities described here.

